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Abstract&A simple model of fusion and deep penetration in metals under electron-beam interactions 
and energy transfer, is described in this paper. In this model, electrons in the beam penetrate a depth S and 
cause melting there, during which thermal-conduction melting occurs in a further depth zi in the beam 
direction. Hence, in the first discretized-fusion step, fusion depth D, = S + z 1, and total fusion depth in j steps, 
h = xi=, (S+zJ. Also, thermal conduction from a line source from the surface to the cavity bottom, 
causes sideways melting. In general, thermal-conduction meltingfis given as 

exp (~- R$k,,t) 1 
dimensionless variable dependent on the beam and metal, q0 and V’ are source-strength and 

‘/’ due to large-scale thermal losses , 
outwards. Using the present model, fusion profiles and penetrations for various conditions of the beam and 

metals were investigated through numerical calculation and are validated through experiments. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
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NOMENCLATURE 

a constant [kg-’ mm6 s”] beam energy input in time t’, Wt’ [J] 

A0 source strength [J m- 3 s _ ‘1 :o source strength parameter [K m ‘1 
A atomic weight Qci.0 heat for growths x~~,~) and Yci,[, [J] 
C specific heat [J kg- ’ K-l] 4 heat content for melting 

c, c parameter [J] ~lc(T, - To) + bnl CJI 
Di S+z, [m] qm heat content in melt, q + pc (T- T,) [J] 
d beam spot width [m] 90 intense source strength parameter 
E electron energy [J] CK m21 
e electronic charge [C] Ro distance, fioRi, [m] 
F isothermal advance in general [m] Ri distance of interface [m] 

Fi isothermal advance in time ti [m] r radius of curvature of the cavity [m] 

f isothermal advance or fusion growth in r. beam spot half width [m] 
time ti in the case of melting [m] S electron residual range [m] 

f0 CMc, + L)(rol~)11'2 T temperature in general [K] 

Y acceleration due to gravity [m s-‘1 To ambient temperature [K] 
H heat input, xi=, H,(i) + xj= 1 Hi [J] T, melting point [K] 
H,(i) heat to melt thickness Di [J] Ts boiling point [K] 

Hi heat used for growthsfall along the t time [s] 
fusion profile in the ith step, cf=, Qci,rj ti time to complete step i [s] 

CJI 1’ traverse time interval [s] 
H(i) heat needed for ith step, H,(i)+ Hi [J] to time to melt volume Ic/ [s] 
h fusion depth, xi= I Di [m] V travel speed [m s ‘1 
I electron beam current density [A m-‘1 V’ speed parameter [m] 
i penetration step number V electron velocity [m se. ‘1 

.i total penetration steps W beam power [J s- ‘1 
K coefficient of thermal conductivity X0,k) interface distance in x-direction [m] 

[J mm 1 K-1 SC’] x0 unit distance [m] 

KO thermal conductivity limit, x(i,l) growthfin the x-direction [m] 
100 J mm’ K-’ s-i y&k) interface distance in Y-direction [m] 

K, K parameter [J] Y(i.1) growth in y-direction [m] 
k step numbers describing the fusion Z atomic number 

width at any particular step number zi growth in z-direction [ml. 

k, Boltzmann constant [J K- ‘1 

ko coefficient of thermal diffusivity, K/pc 

[m’s~‘] Greek symbols 

L L, parameter [J] PO [(ro/xo) (1 + cos cb)] ‘j2 

Ll latent heat of fusion [J kg- ‘1 YO melt fraction 

L” latent heat of evaporation [J kg- ‘1 00 surface tension at T, [N mm ‘1 

1 growth number GT surface tension at T [N m- ‘1 

m, atomic mass [kg] P metal density [kg mm 3] 

m electron mass [kg] Pm melt denstiy at T, [kg m 3] 

m. evaporating mass rate per unit area PT melt density at T [kg m- 3] 

Ckgm 1 -2 s-1 * volume, 7rrg S [m”] 

P” vapour pressure [Pa] 9 beam angle [deg.]. 

respectively. Using these concepts, the nature of beam in a time interval ti 
electron-beam fusion and deep-penetration effects are 
determined in the present study for the normal 

Di = S+zi. (4 

incidence of a beam in a simple model which is When the beam is just turned on a metal, heating and 
illustrated in Fig. l(a). In this model, beam penetration fusion will be initiated in a thickness S of the metal in a 
is taking place in discrete steps (i) of layer thickness Di time to. However, melting grows further into the metal 
[see Fig. l(b)] which is made up of the electron range S due to thermal conduction, and hence heating in the 
and a melt growth thickness zi due to thermal first step continues beyond the time interval to. Also, as 
conduction which takes place in the direction of the more and more heat is deposited by the beam in this 
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region, tends to the melt whereby 
vapour kinetics [3, 10, 1 come into 
over the surface. This (P,) as increases, 
pushes melt sideways generates a in the 

in the of the Here, pressure 
inside the is written 

kT'12- u P,+imu+m, B =r’+hp,g 
[ 1 (3) 

e m, 

where, I is electron current density; e, m, and Y are 
electron charge, mass, and velocity, respectively; m, is 
the evaporation rate density; k, is Boltzmann’s 
constant; m, is the atomic mass ; uT is the surface 
tension at temperature T; r is the radius ofcurvature in 
thecavity;histhecavitydepth;p,isthemeltdensityat 
T; and g is the acceleration due to gravity. 

Using equation (3), it is shown in Table 1 that recoil 
pressure at a temperature near to the melting points of 
metals in general is small (only a few Pascals). However, 

this pressure can be of a high magnitude at temperature 
greater than the boiling point [4] which is not meant in 
this study. Whereas Table 1 reveals that vapour 
pressure is playing a major role in the generation of 
cavities of depth cited here. 

As the pressure P, in the cavity further increases, the 
cavity base steadily moves down towards the melt 
bottom, and in time t, the cavity base meets the solid 
region below. Hence from now onwards, the beam is 
available to deposit heat in next step, namely, D2 and 
then in D,, and so on. In this manner, fusion continues 
and the cavity develops into a key-role and deep 

penetration results. The total penetration h afteri steps 
in this case is written as 

h=iDi. 
i=l 

(4) 

In this case, the speed of penetration will be an inverse 
function of xi ti. 

c-v Y 
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the beam-fusion model. (b) Melt growth layer model. (c) Fusion-penetration 
development during source travel (schematic). (d) Line source concept in metal.(e) Flow chart of computation 

scheme. 

Here, instead of an exact model, a simple model to 
describe interactions of a continuous beam has been 
employed for the reasons cited above. Whereas, though 
the beam is broken up in discrete steps in this model, 
these steps are in effect treated here in a complete 
succession of events, wherein, accumulated effects from 
the succeeding steps, are also adequately included in a 

continuous fashion. In this, the melting-point 
isothermal in the Z-direction is determined through a 
heat balance along the axis of the key-hole over the 
electronic penetration, and a further heat spread 
through thermal conduction. That is, h = xi (S+zJ 
gives the position of the isothermal in i steps in the Z- 
direction. Whereas the advance of this isothermal 

Table 1. A comparison of pressures acting in key-hole in deep penetration (or&, = IO-” kg s- 1 ; r. = 1 
x10e4m;E= 150keV;I-3x10”Am-2) 

Metal 

Temperature 
Hole depth 

I 
at hole base 

0 ., 
-mv mu 

h e hm 
(mm) (pa) (;a) (pa) 

Al 1 2150 3817.3 446.6 2.58 4244 22.52 
50 2185 4789.8 446.6 2.6 4137 1102 

cu 1 2293 9559.9 446.6 1.74 9932 76.27 
50 2448 13 191.6 446.6 1.8 9832 3808 

Fe 1 2680 12 188.3 446.6 2.0 12 570 66.92 
50 2722 15 226.4 446.6 2.02 12400 3275 
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sideways is found by considering lateral heat 
conduction from the melt. Also, these advances during 

successive time steps add up to give the final boundary 
of the isothermal in this region. As a matter of fact, this 
model is as good as a continuous beam model in all 
respects. In these cases and also in Z-melting by heat 
conduction ; for the coefficient of thermal conductivity 
K < K0 (= 100 J m- ’ K- ’ s- ‘), fusion extends up 
to the meiting-point isothermal boundary; while for 
K > K,, fusion does not extend up to this boundary. 
In general, energy H necessary to melt the metal in 
depth h is obtained as 

H = i H,(i)+ i Hi (5) 
i=l i=l 

where H,(i) is the heat necessary in thickness Di of the 
beam impact area; and Hi is the heat for isothermal 
growth by thermal conduction in the transverse plane 
and over the complete melt depth, which is occurring 
during any single interval ti, and is given as 

Hi = C Qci.1) 
I=1 

(6) 

where I represents all the earlier step numbers to denote 
melt growths xCi,,) and yCi,rj over the full depth in time 
step ti [Fig. l(a)] and QCi,l, is the heat necessary for these 
growths. In this case, the value of Hi tends to increase 
with step i. Hence, the energy parameter H(i) [ = H,(i) 
+ Hi] which is necessary for completion of any step i, 
also increases with i. This means, time ti = H(i)/K 
where W is the beam power, increases with step i, and 
hence the speed of penetration decreases with i in 
general. The case of fusion during source travel with 
speed Vin the transverse direction, is illustrated in Fig. 
l(c). Here, the source is assumed to be moving in steps of 
a travel distance 6y which is equal to the beam spot 
width d. Also, it is assumed that the beam is stationary 
at a given step 6y for a time interval t’ which is equal to 

Cd/U. 

3. FUSION-SPREAD THEORY 

In general, heat conduction in metals obeys an 
exponential law [12] for the geometry under 
consideration. Whereas, during fusion of metals also 
similar heat transport is expected and melt grows to its 
neighbourhood through thermal conduction. Here in 
the present study, theoretical expressions to determine 
fusion spreading through thermal conduction, were 
derived using these concepts. 

The Poisson heat flow for the transient case in the 
present problem is described by the following 
differential equation stated in two-dimensional 
coordinates 

a2T a2T 1 6T A,, 
6X2+By2-gx=-K (7) 

where T is the temperature, A, the source strength, 
k0 = K/PC, is the thermal diffusivity, c is the specific 

heat, and K is assumed to be constant here for sim- 
plicity. This equation when solved for an instantan- 

eous line source consideration, T is written as [ 121 

T= & exp ( - R6/4k,t) 
0 

where Q, is the source strength parameter for line 
source, Ri = [(x-x~)~ +(y - y,)‘] in Fig. l(d) and t is 
time. Whereas in problems of beam fusion, the fusion 
event especially in case of the discretized step Di will be 
of an instantaneous nature where time intervals of a 
small fraction of a second are usual. In this case, heat 
transfer in the target in such short time intervals has to 
be determined. Here, it is reasonable to assume uniform 
strength in a source of small length as Di for conditions 

of beam heat dissipation. Also, equation (8) has been 
normalized for a constant value of T and written here to 
describe the advance F of isothermal T during heat 
transfer in the solid metal 

F= gTexp (- R$4k,t) 1 
112 

(9) 

In the following, equation (9) has been further 
developed through numerical analysis, in order to suit 
the cases ofsource travel as well as melting. Here, in case 
of relative-transverse movement between beam and 
target, F is proportional to half power of parameter 1/ 
which is equal to ( Vti). For this condition, equation (9) 
modifies to 

1 

112 

(10) 

where Fi is the advance of the isothermal Tin time ti 
during the traverse of the beam in the target and x0 is a 
unit distance. Here, equation (10) takes into account the 
enhanced spread of isothermals in the travel direction 
as a result of source travel. 

Now, considering an intense beam which produces 

instantaneous melting in the metal, the advance (f) of 
the melting-point isothermal (T,) must be determined. 
In this case, in view ofabsorption oflatent heat offusion 
(L,), the advance ofisothermals is expected to be slower 
as compared to the case of heat flow without fusion for 
similar conditions of heat input. Here, equation (10) 
modifies to give the advance f of the melting-point 
isothermal T, during fusion by an electron beam and 
under conditions of travel, as 

1 

112 

exp (- KW,t) (11) 

where q. = Q. for the intense beam case. In this 
equation, the influence of the latent heat of fusion L,, is 
incorporated through the dimensionless parameter f. 
which is defined below in terms ofbeam parameters and 
metal properties 

f. = 
[ 1 

Kc r. 1’2 
c,+L, s (12) 
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where K,, c, and L, are energy parameters which 
depend on K, c, and L, respectively, r,, is the beam spot 
half width, R, is an interface distance parameter which 
is written as 

R, = &Ri. (13) 

Here /I,, is a dimensionless parameter which is equal to 
[(r,/x,,)( 1 + cos 4)] i I2 where 4 is the beam angle. Here 
/I0 takes into consideration the effect ofbeam density on 
fusion. For example, for a given value of Ri, a small r,, 

and large 4 means a highly collimated beam (e.g. 
focused spot). In this case, PO will be large and so the 
advance of the isothermals will be slow. That is, this 
gives rise to a more localized effect. But in the case of 
large r,, and small 4, /I0 will be small which gives rise to 
comparatively large values off for the given values of 
Ri and beam quantities. Hence the present model, fits 
well to fusion by focused beams (high density) as 
well as low density (uncollimated case) beams. Ri in 
equation (13) is the isothermal distance and is equal to 
[(x -x0)* + (y - y,,)‘] liz in case of lateral melting, but 
equals S in zi melting. For the special cases of growths 
in the x-z and y-z planes, Ri is directly given either 
by XCi,kj or qi,+ respectively, which are written as 

X(i,k) = r0 + i: k;i,o 
k=i 

i (14) 

Ti,k) = r0 + C kfi.I) 
k=i 

where k denotes all the growth steps valid for a given 
step i, and k”(i, I), and kY(i, I) are equal to f and are 
described by equation (11) and illustrated in Fig. l(a). 
Whereas, the temperature, 7; at the key-hole base as 
explained above is expected to be higher than T,‘,. In 
view of this, zi in this case is obtained as (T/T,) times off 
that is given by equation (11). Here, by superposing the 
results from equation (11) for all Di steps, the total 
fusion spreadings in the x- and y-directions, are 
obtained over the full depth. Similarly, the same effect 
along depth (i.e. z-direction) is included in Di in 

equation (4). 
In case oftravel speed V [see Fig. l(c)], the value of Ri 

in the traverse direction (i.e. y-direction here) is given as 

Ri = &)- Vti. 

In this case, the isotherm for the case of source travel is 
tracked by superposing the solutions for a set ofdiscrete 
line sources which follow one after another. Apart from 
these in the stationary condition of the source, I/ 
= [ti(ko/x)1’2]. Also, as far as thermal conduction, 
convection, and movements in melt, are concerned, in 
general, they tend to destroy temperature gradients in 
the melt. In this process, part of the beam heat is 
continuously made available at the melt-solid interface 
for the onward spread of isothermals and fusion in 
transverse directions. Whereas isothermal and fusion 
spreads happen due to thermal conduction in the solid 
metal, and are described by equation (11). 

The thermal-spread theory developed in this section 

has been generalized to describe fusion in different 
metals and having extreme values of thermal 
conductivities. For this purpose, metals are identified to 
belong to one of the two groups of thermal conductors 
in the present study. Accordingly, in the first 
group, belongs all metals having K values less than 
K, = 100 J m-l K-i s-i, and the second category con- 
tains metals having K values higher than this. Here, 
K, is an arbitrarily chosen limit above which thermal 
conductivity effects become significant. Also, accord- 
ing to this characterization, in view of small values of K 
in the first group, the advance of the fusion growths in 
these metals are assumed to move in step with its 
isothermal-boundary advance. As a matter of fact, the 
thermal-spread theory described above gives an exact 
description of fusion growths in these metals directly. A 
typical example for such metals will be steel. Whereas in 
good thermal conductors (i.e. K > K,), the fusion zone 
will be restricted to a small fractional part of the 
isothermalenvelope,sayonlyabout [(K,/K)“*]partof 
f which is given by equation (11). In this manner, 
isothermals, fusion and their behaviours in metals upon 
beam irradiation are solved here in a simple model. The 
added advantage of this model is that the actual beam 
interactions and fusion can be easily visualized in this. 
Also, it is convenient to apply this model to computer 
simulation through which actual fusion profiles are 
determined here. 

4. COMPUTATIONS OF HEAT DISSIPATION 

The fusion model described presently, has also been 

solved in a computation scheme given in Fig. l(e), to 
study the fusion behaviour in different metals. For this, 
the initial temperature conditions in metal are assumed 
to be T = To and VT = 0. And on beam irradiation T 
increases and fusion sets in. For this case, time interval 
ti has been relaxed with respect to fusion and its 
growths, and with the beam energy deposited in the 
metal. Here, except for the first few time intervals (ti) 
from beam-on, the beam deposition is happening inside 
the key-hole [3,6,11] and hence surface reflections are 
generally neglected in the case of deep penetration. In 
these cases, the beam energy deposited in the metal has 
been balanced and used according to the following 
approximations 

H,(i) = 77r$liq 

Qw, = C$,k,-X&k- JD,q 

(16) 

(17) 

where 

4 = PCCK-T,)+LJ. (18) 

Whereas, for relative traverse speed condition (Fig. 
l(c)), equation (17) modifies to 

where y. is a fractional melt part generated in any single 
step as a result of the travel condition. Moreover, 
wherever a higher temperature (7’) in the melt is present, 
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a heat content qm is used in place of q 

qm = q+P7-4~-KJ. cm 

Here for average penetrations of about 50 mm, since 
temperature T is very much less than the boiling point 
TB, evaporation rates are typically small (of the order of 
lo-” kg s-l) as compared to melting rates of more 
than 0.01 kg s-l. As a matter of fact, latent heat of 
evaporation L, has been neglected here. However, in 
case of rapid boiling in the melt [ 131, the evaporative 
term has to be included in equation (16) which for this 
case modifies to 

H,(i) = 7Crg[Diqm +mOtiL,] (21) 

where qm is at T = TB. Boiling in the melt is expected 
only in case of penetrations of one or two orders higher 
than the values cited in this study, for metals in general. 

Also, as stated earlier, fusion spread in a good 
thermal conductor is only about [(Ko/K)“‘] part of the 
isothermal advance. Hence for this case, equation (17) 
has been modified and used as follows 

xEq,+(l-!$+$T.,-To)]. (22) 

In a similar manner, equation (19) has also been 
modified and used. Whereas for a beam deposition time 
oft’, energy deposited (Q) in the metal will be equal to 
Wt’. Hence H = Q is the condition to arrive at beam- 
fusion results under given conditions. 

In the computations, the value of ti has been always 
assumed from an earlier step and thereafter corrected 
through relaxations. Here, in the first time interval tl, 
the electron beam penetrates a depth Sand causes melt- 
ing during which thermal-conduction melting occurs in 
a further depth z1 in the beam direction. Also, thermal- 
conduction melting sideways is also determined using 
equation (11). In this case, time to to melt depth S, 
provides the initial assumed value for t, which is 
corrected thereafter as t, = [H,(I)+ HJW and used 
further to correct the values of z1 andf: From these, 
fusion depth in the first step D, = S+z, and melt half 

width XC,,,, = ro+~Cl,l, for K < K,; and D, = S+z, 

(KolK)“’ and X0,,, = ro+xC1,l, (Ko/K)‘/’ for K > Ko. 
From here, the calculations, proceed to the 
second step, and then to the third, and so on. In this 
manner, the total fusion depth h = xi= 1 Di which is in j 

steps and in a beam-on time t’. Also, lateral-melt 

growths as a function of local melt width and time, are 
determined and added to the meit width continuously. 

In this manner, the maximum beam penetration and 
the fusion profile in a given beam-on time t’ could be 
obtained. From here, in case of source travel, 
calculations move on to the next traverse time interval 
t’, and then to the next, and so on. In these cases, the 
beam impact level on the solid metal, and melt widths in 

the travel direction, given by equation (15) at the 
beginningofeach t’, aredescribed to start with, and then 
fusion calculations allowed to continue. In this manner, 
the beam is taken over the target through a series 
of traverse time intervals (t’) whereby a continuous 
fusion profile by the beam is obtained for the case of 
source travel. The calculations proceed further to 
check onset of steady state before terminating the 
computations. Hence, through this scheme, a complete 
description of beam fusion and penetration could be 
obtained. 

In the case of temperature in the melt, an average 

value of this is found to be appropriate in the 
calculations. For this purpose, a knowledge about the 
temperature at the key-hole base is necessary as this is 
the maximum temperature present in the melt. In the 
present study, this temperature has been determined 
through pressure balancing in the key-hole using 
equation (3) transiently. Here, on knowing the vapour 

pressure at the base, the corresponding temperature is 
derived using vapour pressure data from the literature 
[ 141. Moreover, in order to obtain a consistent value of 
the key-hole base temperature (T), some relaxation of 
variables P,, pT and oT with T is found to be necessary. 
In these cases, the thermophysical properties of metals 
[15, 161 and melts [17] which are used in the present 
calculations, are tabulated in Tables 2(a) and (b). Also, 
as far as the values of c and K are concerned, average 
values [Z] of these have been found to be adequate in 
general. 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The values of heat contents in various metals and in 

their melts, and at different temperatures are presented 
in Table 3. Moreover, the values of(f,/T,) and j. which 
are evaluated in equations (1 lH13) and used here, are 
also given in this table. Using these, advance of the 
melting point isothermal in different metals are 
determined for various conditions. From these, results 

Table 2(a) Metal properties 115, 161 

dc dK 
P cat293K dT Kat 293K 

Metal (kg m -j) (Jkg-‘K-l) (Jkg-‘K-*) (lO*Jm-‘K-Is-‘) (10~‘Jm”K~2s-1) (2) (kJ&) 

Al 2700 920 0.46 2.39 -0.5 933 388.04 
ss 7900 502 0.475 0.152 0.1298 1783 300 
cu 8930 386 0.084 3.935 - 1.884 1356 204.779 
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Table 2(b). Melt density and surface tension 1171 

Melt density 2 

Metal 

Al 
Fe 
Ni 
CU 
Ag 

‘:& “‘:- m ) (kgmd;TKe’) 

2380 -0.114 
7010 -0.119 
7110 -0.142 
7990 -0.100 
9330 - 0.097 

for aluminium, stainless steel and copper are compared 
in Fig. 2 as a function of fusion depth (h) for quasi- 
stationary to steady-state conditions in the travel 
mode. This comparison indicates the nature of metal 
response to intense heating and thermal conduction. In 
addition, the plots reveal that the growths increase with 
h and attain fixed values at steady state. Here for the 
case of zi, time t in the exponent in equation (11) equals 
ti. But in the case ofyc,,l,, t = xi= 1 ti. This difference in t 
values accounts for the differences in the zi and yci,,, 
values (as shown in this figure) at the beginning of the 
penetration. Also the value oft in zi approaches that in 
Y~~,~, as steady state is neared and thereafter both the 
time variables assume an average value as required by 

the steady-state condition. Whereas higher values of zi 
towards steady state, are attributed to an effect of the 
(T/T,) factor in the growth equation. Also among the 

metals studied here, growth in stainless steel can be seen 
to be lower than those in copper. However, stainless 
steel being a poor thermal conductor, its isothermal 
growths given in Fig. 2 have been directly used as the 
fusion growths in this metal. Fusion growths in copper 
are only about [(&,/K)‘/‘] part of its isothermal 
growths. In view of these, actual fusion spreading in 
stainless steel in effect is comparatively larger than that 
in copper for given conditions. 

As far as the heat term Qci,rt in equation (6) is 
concerned, its variation in various metals are seen to be 
characteristic of the metals. In this case, variation of 
Qci,[) for increasing steps of penetrations in aluminium, 
are plotted against h in Fig. 3 for the quasi-stationary 
condition. A comparison of Qci,l, in different metals for a 
given penetration step is also obtained in this figure 
which shows that higher values of Q,,.,) are needed in 
copper for given conditions while aluminium needs 

Surface tension do 

(Q) at L dr 
(N m-l) (lO~“Nm~‘K-‘) 

0.914 -3.5 
1.872 -4.9 
1.778 -3.8 
1.36 -2.1 
0.903 - 1.6 

1oc 

10-l 

-c 
& 10 2 
x 

10-S 

10-d 

0’ 

---- =, 
- Yb,,i 

E =150keV, P=GkW 

d = 2.5 X 10m4 m 

v = 3.3 x 1oe m s-1 

9 = 2805 MJ m-3 (Al) 

6103 MJ mm3 (Cu) 

9853 MJ m-’ (SS) 

T/r, - l-2.4 (All 

l-l.8 (Cu) 

1-1.5 (SS) 
I 1 , 

I 1 , I 

20 40 60 

h (mm) 

Ftc. 2. Transient and steady-state fusion growths in different 
metals with source travel. 

small Qci,lJ. Also, variations of Hi with h in the given 
metals for quasi-stationary to steady-state cases of 
:ravel mode, are illustrated in Fig. 4. In this figure, Hi 
values during the quasi-stationary state in the first 
traverse-time interval of t’, are given by the dashed 

Table 3. Typical values of heat variables 

Metal (MJ& 

4, at an 
arbitrary 

temperature 

T = 2080K 
(MJ m-j) 

J.0 
(mm) 

.f0 

s r,, 

(mm) (10-6K-‘) 

Al 2805 5602 0.25 30 0.4629 0.195 1.019 
cu 6103 9326 0.25 30 0.4629 0.069 2.215 
ss 9853 11547 0.25 30 0.4629 0.076 0.4708 
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E=150keV,P=6kW 
SS _, i = 75 
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w 
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1 2 3 

h (cm) 

FIG. 3. Qa.,) in equation (6) vs penetration depth h for 
stationary case in aluminium and comparison with different 

metals. 

curves, while, the solid curves give the values from the 
second interval oft’onwards up to steady state. Here, at 
the end of the first t’, as the beam is moved to the next 
traverse step due to travel, the beam is located at an 
upper level (i.e. a smaller h which is given by the x- 

E = 150 keV ----- Quasi-stationary 
P =6kW 

d = 2.5 X 10m4 m - Approaching 

V = 3.3 X lOme m s ’ steady state 

Penetration depth h (cm) 

FIG. 4. H, in equation (6) vs penetration h in different metals 
during dynamic state of target travel. 

intercept of the solid curve) in the metal. In this location 
of the beam, the lateral fusion tends to grow only on the 
side of source travel. In view of these, the value of Hi at 

the beginning of the second t’ is zero which increases 
again as h increases through successive traverse steps to 
steady state. Whereas, the dashed curve alone as 
presented in this figure, describes a given stationary 
source case as well. In addition, isothermal (T,) 
boundaries I;i,kj in different metals are obtained from 
quasi-stationary to steady state of travel, and are 

plotted in Fig. 5. 
Apart from these, the results from calculations of 

key-hole base-temperatures are plotted in Fig. 6 as a 

function of key-hole depth. Here, the temperature 
profile down the key-hole will be defined by the two 
extremes, namely, temperature at the key-hole opening 
(around the melting point), and the maximum 
temperature which is at the key-hole base. In Fig. 6, 
differences in temperatures and its variations with key- 
hole depth for different metals and given conditions, are 
attributed in general to extreme differences in surface 
tension properties of metals and those in their 
variations with temperature, respectively. In this study, 
these temperatures have been applied for the 

determination of zi growths and for the estimation of 
the average temperature in the melt. 

In addition to these, beam penetrations have also 
been determined from the fusion model described 
above, for various electron energies and power in the 
beam, travel speeds, different metals, and varying 
focusing conditions of the beam. In these cases, there is 
an uncertainty about the exact temperature in the melt. 
Here the temperature in the melt is always higher than 
the melting point but lower than the temperature at the 

I I’ ss -_____-- 

Al - 

FIG. 5. Calculated values of I&, vs fusion depth for travel case 
in different metals. 
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Arbitrary temperature T, 

To = 2140 K (Al), 2670 (Fe) 
2700 (Nil. 2380 (Cu) and 
1980 (Ag) 

T =T,tAT 

I I I I I I , I I , , , , , , , , , , 

50 100 150 200 

Key~hole depth (mm) 

FIG. 6. Key-hole depth vs temperature at its base for a general case with d = 1 x lo-“ m. 

key-hole base which in the present case is the maximum 
temperature predicted in the melt. Here for conditions 
under beam interactions, an average temperature in the 
melt can be assumed in calculations, the exact value of 
which, however, is difficult to predict in actual 
situations. In view of this, fusion penetrations were 
computed separately for the two fixed temperatures in 
the melt (i.e. melting point and temperature at the key- 
hole base) for a given case. Accordingly, results from 
these two extreme temperatures, provide penetration 
values and their range of variation with temperature. 
Hence, once the temperature in the melt is exactly 
known, the actual penetration value can be obtained 
from this. In this case, the extent of error possible in h 

40 

i 

d=2 x to-4 m 

----- E= 150keV, T= M.P. 
- ET 100 keV, T= M.P. 
-__----- E = 100 keV, T = Estimated 

^_ enhanced temperature (2700 K) ,/ 
J” 

*L/=3,33X10 3ms ‘-Experimc 

-z (100 ke\ 

E 0V=1.667XlO-~ms ’ / 
< 
.: 20 
z 

Beam power (kW) 6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

FIG. 7. Fusion penetrations vs beam power in stainless steel The beam-fusion model presently developed has 
304 targets with travel speed. been validated through experiments of deep- 

against temperature variation is estimated to be about 
(5.6 x 10e9 V) mK- ’ per kW of power in stainless steel. 

From the calculations carried out in this manner, re- 
sults in stainless steel for an electron energy of 100 keV 
and varying beam currents and travel speeds, are 
plotted in Fig. 7. In this case, the temperature at the key- 
hole base for a hole depth of 50 mm which is about the 
average depth of interest in practice, is used as the maxi- 
mum temperature which is about 2700 K. From the 
ligure it can be seen that penetration values for a beam 
current of 30 mA and a travel speed of 3.33 x 10m3 m s I, 
range from 23.6 to 18.7 mm for the melting point 
(T,) and T = 2700 K assumptions, respectively. Also in 
the same figure is given a comparison of h at different 
electron energies, by including the results at another 
electron energy of 150 keV. In this case and also in the 
succeeding figures, penetration results from the 
assumption of the melting point alone are given for 
comparing the influence of various parameters. It can 
be seen from Fig. 7 that fusion penetration at 150 keV 
for given conditions is higher than that at 100 keV. This 
is in view of electron residual range S being large at a 
higher energy. Whereas Fig. 8 gives the fusion results in 
various metals, and shows that, of the metals 
investigated here, penetration in aluminium is 
maximum and that in copper is minimum. Moreover, 
Fig. 9 illustrates the penetration results for varying 
focusing conditions of a given beam of different power 
levels. It can be seen from this figure that, it is possible to 
generate enhanced penetrations in metals by simply 
focusing the electron beam to a high density. This is a 
significant advantage of electron-beam heat transfer. 
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P (kW1 

FIG. 8. Computed fusion penetrations in different metals. 

penetration fusion in metals by using focused beams of 
moderate energy (100 keV) and powers (a few kilowatts) 
in this study. In these experiments the beam was made 
normally incident on the target metal which was moved 
laterally at a travel speed as applied in theory. 

The experimental set-up [lS] used for this study, 
consists of an electron gun which generates an electron 
beam of a power level as required, a focusing lens to 
collimate the beam onto the target, and a work-table for 
target movements inside vacuum. Also, in the present 

E= 150 keV 
v = 3.3 x 10-Z m s-1 

6.0 
Beam 

Target 

1 x 10-3 1 x 10-Z 

d (cm) 

1 x 10-l 

FIG. 9. Fusion penetrations with different power densities and 
for given conditions in stainless steel. 

(a) 

(b) 

FIG. 10.(a) Photograph of the section of a beam-fusion profile : 
E = 100keV;P = 4kW;V= 5 x 10-3ms-1.(b)Photograph 
of the section of a fusion trail in the case of source travel : E 

= 100 keV; P = 2 kW; V = 5 x 10e3m s-l. 

set-up, the electron gun has a triode geometry in which 
the cathode electrode is a tungsten V-filament, the 
control electrode is of hemispherical design, and the 
anode is cylindrical having a funnel-shape. Using this 
set-up, beam-fusion studies on various metals were 
conducted, and a number of samples were obtained for 
investigations. 

The fusion zone in these samples were sectioned and 
studied further. In these cases, sections were made in a 
plane perpendicular to the target-travel direction but 

containing the beam direction. The chemically- 
polished surfaces of these sections visually describe the 
fusion zones in these. Of the sections studied in this 
manner, the photograph of a typical fusion profile is 
presented in Fig. lo(a). It can be seen from this figure 
that the beam-fusion profile in metals in practice is 
identical to the one which is predicted by theory in Fig. 
l(a). In addition, fusion development in the plane 
containing the travel direction and beam, was also 
investigatedexperimentally for the beam-on stage up to 
the beam-off time. The photograph in Fig. 10(b) shows a 
typical view of such a fusion section in the metal. In 
reality, this fusion zone conforms to the predicted 
behaviour offusion development during travel speed in 
Fig. l(c). 
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In addition, in the experiments, fusion depths in 

different metals were determined for varying conditions 
of beam and travel speed. From these, the results in the 
case of stainless steel 304 using a beam energy of 100 
keV and powers up to a few kilowatts, and at two travel 
speeds are plotted in Fig. 7 along with the theoretical 
plots. In this case, the variations in fusion penetrations 
as indicated on the experimental plots, are due to some 
uncertainties [f 91 in experimental conditions such as 
slight change in travel speed, that in focusing of the 
beam, etc., from experiment to experiment. Apart from 
these, it can be seen that the measured penetrations fall 
well within the two extremes predicted by theory. 
Hence it is evident that by and large there is reasonable 
agreement between measurements and calculations. 

Apart from these, the present model has also been 

applied to fusion of dissimilar metals. In dissimilar- 
metal welding, fusion behaviour ofthe metals may be of 
extreme nature (for e.g. copper-stainless steel 
combination), for which the uniform-beam incidence 
mode on the two metals cannot be employed straight 
away as we do for similar metal joints. Whereas, the 
ratio of beam inputs on the two metals have to be so 
adjusted to give equal fusions of the two metals which 
facilitate proper joining of the two. In these cases, Figs. 
2-5 are of routine help, and have been applied in 
dissimilar-metal welding experiments, results of which 
will form the subject of another paper. 

proper distinction could be made between the melting- 
point isothermal boundary and fusion boundary in 
general. Whereas in poor heat conductors, the two 

more or less overlap. The observed results of fusion 
profile, penetration, etc. validate the theoretical model 
presented in this study. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS I. 

Through this study, an adequate model of beam- 
energy transfer and fusion in metals has been developed 
and adapted to numerical computation. In the 
transient stage ofkey-hole development, since the beam 
is delivering energy at different depths in the metal, the 
present model is a close physical representation of this. 
The same is true of the steady state also. Hence, this 
model provides a good description of both transient as 
well as steady-state fusion in deep penetration. Here, by 
including the transient effects, in addition to 
understanding the metal response under these 
conditions, a steady-state model which in itself is 
consistent with metal response both to the beam as well 
as to heating,is provided by this study. In these respects, 
the present model is an improvement over the other 
models. Also the influence of temperatures in the melt 
for the purpose of deep penetration could be 
established. In addition, temperature-enhanced 
spreading of fusion by thermal conduction has been 
descl ibed. Accordingly, the influence of thermal 
conductivity on fusion has been predicted in various 
metals through computations. In this case, two groups 
of metals depending on their K values have been 
identified. Of these in good thermal conductors, a 
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COMPORTEMENT PHYSIQUE PENDANT LA FUSION PAR BOMBARDEMENT 
ELECTRONIQUE DU TRANSFERT THERMIQUE ET DE LA PROFONDEUR DE 

PENETRATION DANS LES METAUX 

R&umC-Un modkle de fusion simple et de p&&ration dans les mttaux est dCcrit en tenant compte des 
interactions du faisceau d’tlectrons et du transfert d’tnergie. Dans ce modhle, les klectrons p&n&rent a la 
profondeurSetprovoquelafusion,pendantquelaconduction thermiqueprolongelafusionBlaprofondeurz+ 
Dans le premier pas de fusion disc&i&e, la profondeur de fusion est D, = S + Z, et la profondeur totale de 
fusion en j pas est h = xi=, (S + q). La conduction thermique g partir d’une ligne source de la surface au pied de 
la cavitC cause une fusion latkrale. En g&n&al, le conduction de fusionfest donnbe par 

ew (- Rilkd) 1 
olifO est la variable adimensionnelle dtpendant du mttal et du faisceau, q0 et v sont les paramitres de la 
puissance et du trajet de la source, x0 une distance unitaire, T, la tempkrature de fusion, R, une distance 
variable et k, = K/PC la diffusion thermique avec k conductivitC, p masse volumique et c chaleur massique. 
Pour les mttaux avec K > K, (= 100 W m-’ K-l), zi etfsont rkduits par (K,,/K)“’ a cause des pertes 
thermiques $ grande Cchelle. Par ce modtle, les profils de fusion et les pinttrations pour des conditions varites 
de faisceau et de mCtaux sont ktudits B travers des calculs numbriques et sont valid& par des exptriences. 

DAS PHYSIKALISCHE VERHALTEN DES WARMEUBERGANGS UND DER 
TIEFEINDRINGUNG BE1 DER ELEKTRONENSTRAHL-FUSION IN METALLEN 

Zusammenfassung-In diesem Bericht wird ein einfaches Model1 vorgestellt, das die Fusion und die 
Tiefeindringung bei der Wechselwirkung und bei der Energieibertragung von Elektronenstrahlen beschreibt. 
In dem Model1 durchdringen die Elektronen im Strahl eine Tiefe S und verursachen dort das Schmelzen, wobei 
zus%tzliches Schmelzen infolge WIrmeleitung in der weiteren Tiefe zi in Strahlrichtung auftritt. Daher wird im 
ersten diskretisierten Fusionsschritt die Fusionstiefe D, = S+Z, erreicht, und die gesamte Fusionstiefe 
betrlgt nach j Schritten h = C{= 1 (S + zi). Ebenso bewirkt die WLrmeleitung aus einer linienfiirmigen Quelle 
von der Oberfliiche zum Boden des Hohlraums seitwgrtiges Schmelzen. Allgemein kann der 
Schmelzparameterfaufgrund der Wlrmeleitung wie folgt beschrieben werden : 

exp (- R,f,/k,t) 1 
Hierin sindf, eine dimensionslose Variable, die von Strahl und Metal1 abhlngt, q0 und 1/’ sind Quellstlrke- 
und Quellweg-Parameter, x0 eine Einheitslinge, T, die Schmelztemperatur, R. eine Llngenvariable, k. 
= K/PC die Temperaturleitfshigkeit, K die Wlrmeleitftihigkeit, p die Dichte des Metalls und c dessen 
spezifische W%rmekapazitlt. Das seitliche Schmelzen in aufeinanderfolgenden Stufen summiert sich von der 
urspriinglichen zur endgiiltigen Schmelzbreite auf. Fiir K > K, (= 100 J m-’ K- ’ s-l) verringern sich die 
SchmelzgrBBen zi undfmit (~,,/K)“* infolge thermischer Verlusie. Fusionsprofile und Eindringtiefen wurden 
fiir zahlreiche Bedingungen beziighch des Strahls und des Metalls durch numerische Berechnungen mit dem 

vorliegenden Model1 untersucht und durch Experimente belegt. 
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@,M3MYECKME ACFIEKTbl TEFUIOnEPEHOCA M ~JlYNiHHOE 
FIPOnJlABJlEHME METAJIJIOB 3JlEKTPOHHbIM JIYqOM 

AHHOTaWIR-PaCCMOTpeHa npocTaR Moaenb r.rly6e~~oro nponnasnemn u mepronepetioca B MeTanne 
IlpA BO3AetiCTBrtI4 3AeKTpOHHOrO nyqKa. B COOTBeTCTBHW C npeAJIOaeHHOfI MOAeAbIO 3,IeKTpOHbI 

nywa npowwalor Ha my6kisy S, pacnnaanmoT B 3Tobi Meme MeTann, KoTopbIl 38 c9eT rennonpo- 
BOAHOCTH pacnnasnfleT cnenymunti no Hanpasnewim nyqa ysacToK z, CnenosaTenbHo, Ha nepBoM 

AscKpeTHoM ulare rny6AHa nponnaBneHm c0cTaenne-r D, = S+z, a nonHa% rny6aHa nponnaanesea 

3a , Imro~ paBHa h =)-j=, (s+ I,). KpoMe TOTO. 3a cyeT TennonpoBoAHocre 0T mHelHor0 

wzTowkiKa, npoxonnmero OT noeepxeocrs MeTanna A0 AHa nonocm, npoltcxoAaT nnasneHne B 

paAllanbHoM OT IiCTOwI1Ka HanpaBneHwi. B o6uIeM cnyqae npouecc nnasnerlm, 06yCnOBneHHbIfi 
TcIl.lOnpOBOAHOCTbfO,f; MOmHO 0"MCaTb COOTHOUleHHcM 

(-fGlk,O 1 
1ne,f&6espasMepmn nepeMeHHan, xapaKTepki3ymuaa nyq H MeTann; 9. H V'-napaMeTpbI. onpe- 

Ae.lW,U,k,e MO",HOCTb ACTO'IHHKLI H ‘.?rO nepeMeIIIeHHe; _G+AHHHqHOe paCCTO,IHI,e; T,,-TOYKa 

IIJIaBJIcHHn; R,-nepeMeHHaZ4 paCCTOSHWI; k, = K/{jC-TeMnepaTypOnpOBOAHOCTb; K-KO@$AUHeHT 

TenAOnpOBOAHOCTH;[P-nnOTHOCTbMeTaJI,Ia IIC-y~eAbHa,3Ten,IOeMKOCTb. n,IaBAeHHe B ,,aAHaAbHOM 

OT UCTOYHHKa HanpdBAeHAM Ha IIOCJIeAyIOIWX HHTepBaAaX BpeMeHH CyMMHpyeTCSI C HaYaJIbHOfi 

unipkIHoBpacn.~asa A,nLnR onpeAe.leHm KoHewofiero mapIiHbI. KpoMe Toro. y MeTannoB K> &(=I00 
AX .v-’ Km' s '). Bc,TlAqAHbI :, II j yMeHbL"aIOTCS, Ha (&I!$' H3-3a KpynHOMaCIIITa6HbIX 

IcIlJIOBbIX IlOTepb B Okpy~aIOIUyfO CpeAy. n0 IYpeAJIOZSeHHOfi MOAeAA C nOMO",bH) ql(C,IeHHbIX 

pWIeTOB MCCJIeAOBaHbI KOH@IrypWIII ~dCIIJIaBa AJIll pa3nWIHbIX ny'IKOB U MeTa,IAOB. Pc3yAbTaTbI 

paWeTOB nOATBep~AeHbI3KCnepHMcHTUIbHbIMW AaHHbIMH. 


